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From: Dorraine Hernandez
To: Social Services Working Group
Subject: regional map
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2018 3:51:03 PM


Good Afternoon,
 
As Director of Burke County, considering the bigger picture, I would recommend the 5-region
map. I think that the state may have a better chance of finding qualified staff to fill these
positions. I would prefer someone highly qualified and see them less often than to have
additional trainers that did not possess the level of expertise needed. Military bases and Native
American Tribe counties will be set up to receive the specialized attention that they both could
benefit from.  The 7-region map is a good option as well. Thank you for letting me share my
thoughts. I sincerely apologize for not getting this in by the 16th, I was unexpectedly sick. I
appreciate the opportunity to provide input and appreciate the hard work being done by this
group.
 
With Best Regards,
 
Dorraine Hernandez,
Burke County DSS Director
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From: Nancy Warren
To: Social Services Working Group
Cc: Joan Pellettier; Rosalyn Pettyford
Subject: feedback re. proposed regional maps
Date: Monday, February 19, 2018 1:34:39 PM


Greetings - I see now that feedback was due Friday, Feb. 16. If my feedback is too late to be
included in tomorrow's webinar, I hope the feedback will be useful at some future point.


This feedback relates specifically to how the proposed regional maps might impact the
effectiveness of the provision of Adult Protective Services, as I'm representing the NC
Partnership to Address Adult Abuse. My feedback comes from many years of experience in
the field of APS at the local, regional, and state level; first as a county dss adult services
supervisor, then as the State's APS consultant, followed by serving as an Adult Programs
Representative for 2 regional offices, and finally, as the State's APS Administrator. I'm also an
active member of the National Adult Protective Services Association.


From a purely workload issue, the 7 region map seems more manageable in order to
accomplish the purposes of "providing staff, technical assistance, and support to counties in a
more coordinated, collaborative, and community-specific manner". 


Given the lack of state and federal funding specifically for APS, the notion that there can be
"consistency in program administration across counties" is very difficult to achieve. Currently,
nearly 80% of funding for local APS programs comes from county dollars. So, as you can
imagine, a low wealth county may choose to put very little funding into the local APS service;
while a neighboring county with a different tax base or different priorities may choose to put
much more funding into the program, allowing for better trained APS staff, more services to
provide protection, right down to enough boots on the ground to provide the APS service as
required by statute and rules.  


And that's the bare minimum..."supporting innovation and best practice development" is
challenging for the same reason - a recent presentation by the Catawba County APS program
at the DHHS Oversight Subommittee on Aging revealed (to me) the difference an infusion of
county dollars can make. Catawba DSS takes steps not required by statute and rules to ensure
that vulnerable adults receive protection. A best practice that is made possible by county
dollars.


One final point - APS programs need access to the court system to fully comply with statute -
specifically to improve the appropriate use of APS Orders (through district court judges) and
the prosecution of perpetrators of abuse, neglect, and exploitation (through the district
attorney).  


I appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback and look forward to continued participation in
the work of the SSWG. 


Nancy Warren
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From: Klusman, Judy
To: Social Services Working Group
Subject: Proposals
Date: Thursday, February 22, 2018 10:53:23 AM


Our county would prefer option 1.


Best regards,


Judy Klusman
Commissioner, Rowan County
130 W Innes St
Salisbury, NC  28144
Office:704.216.8189
Cell:704.798.4948
Judy.Klusman@rowancountync.gov
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From: Rose, Ben
To: Social Services Working Group
Subject: RE: Feedback From Durham County Regarding Maps
Date: Monday, February 19, 2018 3:30:20 PM


Greetings:
Just to follow up on our request for consideration…………
Understanding the goals and objectives of creating regional supervision and the challenges
presented, our desire to be in a region w Wake County is due to the close working relationship we
have and the similar needs and challenges. In addition, w our adjacent borders, we share many
conflict cases within Child Welfare and do a lot of collaboration to serve clients within the triangle
area. We are grateful for the establishment and consideration of regional supervision as we do
believe it will benefit counties in building  stronger practices and better outcomes moving forward.
Thank you again
Ben
 


From: Rose, Ben 
Sent: Wednesday, February 14, 2018 11:42 AM
To: sswg@sog.unc.edu
Cc: DSS Board Members <DSSBoardMembers@dconc.gov>; Williamson-Hardy, Catherine
<cwhardy@dconc.gov>
Subject: Feedback From Durham County Regarding Maps
 
Greetings,
The Durham County Board of Social Services would like to request consideration be given to
grouping Durham and Wake County together in a regional supervisory setting due to the close
working relationship shared by our counties and our adjacent borders. The first proposal does
include Wake and Durham however the second proposal (7 regions) splits Durham off from Wake.
Thank you for your consideration of this request as you continue to work to review regional
supervision. Thank you for your hard work in this area.
Ben Rose
 
Cc:  Durham County Board of Social Services
 
William Ben Rose |  Director of Social Services
 


414 East Main Street
Durham, North Carolina 27701
Office (919) 560-8060 |  Fax (919) 560-8155
Email address:  wrose@dconc.gov
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